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ISOOD THINGS COMING 
I TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

2
TROUBLE FOR

NITTI OF ITALY Brass BedsLOCAL NEWS iPOTATOES $10 
A BARREL IN

Rome, May 8.—Opinion in parliament- . 
ary circles is that Premier Nitti is run
ning the risk of being overthrown. This . 
is said to be due to the decision of the < 
Catholic party to vote against the prcm- ( 
ier, membftK of the party considering , 
that he showed weakness in his lenient 
attitude toward the socialists during the I 
recent disturbances in northern Italy. (

JOHNSTON'S HOTEL ALL THE ACTS 
WERE EN10YEO

Some trout have been taken at the 
bridge at Johnston’s, Loch Lomond. 
"The early worm catches the fish, this 
popular hotel now open for season.

arc recognized as the most 
healthful, most stylish, most 
modem, cleanest, and alto
gether the most desirable.

We are showing a beauti
ful display of Brass Beds, 
which are now offered at old 
prices.

'■À

a QI The leader of the Catholic party said 
j today : “If no agreement is reached bq- 
| fore a vote is taken in the chamber, of

--------- 1 deputies, Nitti’s fall is certain. In fact,
New Bill at the Opera House all the socialist deputies, numbering 156, 

D , j, despite- Nitti’s favoritism toward them, Made a Hit at xJotn x er- must vote against him aS' a matter of

formances Last Evening
Repeated Tonight and on
Monday.

i ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
At the 11 o’clock service a memorial 

1 tablet to the late Lient. R. L. Johnson,
R.A.F., will be unveiled.Professor Spaulding Resigns 

from U. N. B. Staff \SAYS ■
IN THE FINANCIAL 

1 SITUATION OVER

A
5 Æ Handsome All Brass Beds 

at $48, $50, $53 and up
wards, and are rare bargains.

principle.”
;Reported Purchase of Dredge 

Tantawanta by J. A. Greg
ory — Bridge Contract 
Property Deal Held Up.

PERSONAL IT
w. B. Howard, chief of the C. P. R- 

passenger department, Ontario division, 
Both performances in the Opera House left yesterday afternoon for Toronto, 

last evening attracted large audiences after spending a few days with friends 
and it was evident that the various acts C£,scoe Emery_ report (Me.),
were thoroughly enjoyed. Billy P ern and arrived in the city ïast evening, on the 
Company made a decided hit in their Boston express and will spend a few 
comedy acrobatic offering, “A Night days with her mother, Mrs. W. L. Leon-

ard.

LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS
and four-yard widths, at last summer prices.

BLINDS, FELTOL, ETC.In two

19 Waterloo 
StreetAmland Bros., Ltd.,(Special to The Times.)

8—Potatoes reached IFredericton, May
• ne" !,iMlifnort$ioCaUbatr,?dmV«y Business Reports Over Wires Out.” The two male members are ex- g & Wetmofe formeriy of M-
f\Wne£l°nbutter soling fifty —Dun’s Sees Movement f^Toked'hlarty applaud Ttey in- fjMajoT'cidweu'’ "ssiTtanfdirertOT

^ Towards Deflation of Prices ^

eg^hn XmuStm Snaulding DED„ pro- I ________ member plfyed a very pretty selection , we]1 took ovir'the work of Captain
SÜSïâi: « M. RobiMon & «g 3 ^ . l""*.. R. J. «ft
1^,f“5“lty- “1 * rbdv'^'sdv6 New York, Ma.^^President Forgan fa4r°‘^s that^of' th™ Fenwick Girls^ he^vmmgesTdaüXter^MarT^rMollie) «_pallwav shopmen

, His successor at the U. N- B. is not of National City Bank of Chicago says. They are good singers and their duets . to wiUiam A. Foster, son of Mr. and "Winnipeg, M y pkelihood
«nnototod “The peake of the acute financial situ- were a treat. They were forced to re- Mrs j ^ Fostcr, Millidge avenue; the A Fredericton despatch confirms yes- throughout Canada will in all h

ÉSSIÉS hEISShI ÜffEpïfl
ïïuntf o/ “Spof B. R. T, s^tem threatened ™ run. general super-‘ ;3rMrÆÆÏS-*

dredee was bid in sold it to Mr. Greg- unless Receiver Garrison yields to de . Henry and Bradley, in their novelty Rendent of the C P. R. New Bruns- noUiicing the completion of the purchase apprentices.
’ mands of union for closed shop. dancing offering, were well receive . wjcjc district, and now general superin- 23St evening admitted that the sum in-

An Italian was brought here from Bradstreet’s reports 113 failures m the They are clever and their various num- lendent Qf the Ontario district, left last volved was f excess of a million dol-
Minto last night and after spending the United States this week against 135 last bers were highly entertaining. evening in his private car, Ontario, en ]ars xhe new owners will take pos-
nieht in the nolice ceils here was taken week and 95 last year. , Frank Garfield entertained with . g- route to his new home in Toronto. He sessk)I, on June 15. The Dominion Pulp
in r»i,ptown where he will stand trial Dun’s Review says added evidence of and funny stories and he received con- i was acc0mpanied by his wife and fam- , Company’s mill is located near Chat-

ohSee of stabbing his brother-in- slackening of business activities appears siderable applause. The antics of ., ! ham.F j. R. Patton of New York repre
law in a row at Minto! in this week’s despatches and abatement Jimmy_ which he narrated, were amusing Rcv w D Wilson, chief liquor in- 6ented the English capital controlling

The nrovincial department of public of demands from one cause or another and evoked much merriment. spector, arrived in the city this morning the Dominion Pulp Company in
works this morning announced the award is being more clearly reflected in a move- In addition to the new vaudeville pro- from Fredericton. pleting the deal.

tk, eontract for the construction of ment toward price deflation. gramme there was another episode oi Hon j g M Baxter, K. C„ D. C. L.; Some months ago announcement was
the substructure and approaches of the —----------- ' m,r ' “ “Lightning Bryce, which contained Albert Dionne, J. F. Frauley and S H. made that the Howard Smith Paper Co.
Coal Creek Mouth bridge, parish of nnilHO 1101/1110 many thrilling scenes and more clever Hickg returned to the city yesterday Montreal were about to acquire the
Chipman Queens county. The contract UllMI l\ Ml I\/1 Nil horsemanship. This programme .vill be after attending the convocation exercises Dominion Pulp Company’s holdings, but
goes'UT Whitman Brewer of Devon, York 11II ill A |V|UV MlU repeated tonight and agaiR on Monday, University of Kings College at later it Was said the Smith interests had
?^ntv° at a figure in the vicinity of UUI1VU I II VI HIM and is sure to attract capacity houses. wjnd on Thursday. F. R- Taylor, | iven „P their option.
«1S000 a PUT Al mill W ------—„._ K. C., D. C. L.; J. F. H. Teed, B. B.| It is understood that the Frasers will

Fredericton, May 8—The Gibson Metb- I HIT PI fllAll V H fl fl M II AV HTTUC Jordan, J. R. Gale, L. McC. Ritchie, W. in the near future make additions tothe
odist church in Devon has issued a call II Kl I \l M|¥| I Ml INI lU Y A I I Hi Grant Smith, E. J. Chambers and F- W. Dominion plant which will considerably
for tenders for extensive improvements f| UII VL.Vlli-1 , |1|ll|ti|Jn | | | | |L W. Bartlett, returned today. increase the output.
to the church building. Chief among

till why no. ; QUEEN’S THEATRE
also intends to make extensive altera- tlOIlS, Is Suggestion — Ut> | n„„
tions to the interior of the church but w. I , rn 4(100 Issues ! “Time, Gills » Time. Upei
that will be postponed. Might lry Lpiuu issues. Musical

A considerable number of congrega- -------------- mg Bill Ot KlVOll IVlUSlCai
tions in and about Fredericton intend to With only about half-of the amount j f’nmedv and Comic Opera
make improvements to their church d, sed ofj tlie sale of city debentures , C Oil y 1
properties this year but the high prices at dt ball )^s begun to fall off and |
asked by contractors on account of the , f purchasers have been found | . .advanced price of materials and high ^“J^day or two. It has been sug-| Those who appre-mte first-class mu.se,
wages have made some qf these congre- tb|lt thc dcnomination of future good, clean comedy, atearty 1^ gh,
gâtions hesitate. issues of bonds be made smaller so that «ill find it t Hivoll

Negotiations for the purchase of thc iti ens generally could take ad- the opening performance of the
IxmgN Hotel property by J. Clark & ^tagé of a food investment and at the Musical Comedy and Comic Opera Co.
Son, Limited, from William F. Aiken same time do a good turn for their own at the Queens Theatre on Monday
have been stopped and there is nothing c‘. At present time $500 is the small- i ing, when the ™ ‘hM11
further concerning the transfer. This J denomination and the suggestion is first appearance here. The ”

riFWas on account of inability of the two a ortion of tbe bonds issued of “Time, Girls! Time! is a complete IN WALL STREET.
parties to agree on certain details. j m #100 denomination. comedy with a laugh in even' one, ana New Yorkj May 8—Oils and rails

.1 Some ten or twelve years ago this during the performance the diffère t d;vided the honors Gf today’s brief stock 
scheme was tried, but met with very lit- | members of the company will appear in market sessionj displaying greater activ-

Ottawa May 8—(Canadian Press)— tie success, but it is thought that the j musical and dancing numbers. itv than such favorites as steels, equlp-
As a r^ult of a causcus held yesterday gLt majority of the citizens were un- Manager Mundee pred.cts tha the and motors. Royd Dutch rose
"iftemoon bv the Motional Progressive acquainted with the system of bond in- | company is going to prove til gg t foup points to a new high record and
pni™ it is" la-lieved that support will vestments. Since the issues of Victory amusement surprise St. John lias had Mexican Petroleum was bought extens
ile given bv the party to the Euler Bonds during the years of the war, bow- , in many years, and it will be ‘nterestmg ive|)% advancing twelve points. Crucible
unendment' to the franchise act which ever the people have come into touch j to all if his prediction is true. He seems sted featured the high priced industrials

s™ks to relieve wives of naturalized with the matter of investments in bonds very confident that R w.U be, anc1 those at n flve oint rise, but other issues of 
m apne-aring before a judge to and it is lielieved that an issue of small- ; who attend on Monday evening will be that grou were comparatively quiet
certificate of franchise for do- er denomination city bonds would meet ; the judges. Ladies and children are es- The demand f0r rails began with heavy
ertion, ! with greater success now. It is worthy ; pecially invited to attend. Music lovers bnying of Texas and Pacific at a gam of

___, ---- ------------— ! of note that a majority of the purch- «-ill be especially delighted with the sing- afmost three points. New Haven, Rock
I'M. was the first caucus attended by ascrs of the recent issue at city hall were : ing ability of the company, both prm- Island and Missouri Pacific, also such in- 

llnn T C Crerar leader of the party, women. icipals and chorus. The ad. on our amuse- vestment shares as Reading and South-
n "ix weeks and he was warmly wel- -------------- ——------------ -- I ment page in this issue gives further em paciftc> made irregular gains. The

corned Sub-committees were appoint- |/|||ft flfll I I HT particulars. dosing was strong. Sales approximated

KING SQUARE . mzSSZS
of today’s stock market. In no instance 
did changes extend beyond fractions.

OF BIG BUY OF 
THE FRASERS

RAILWAY SHOPMEN 
LIKELY TO GET THE 

PAY THEY WANT

The new schedule will not become, ef
fective until the American organizations 
have come to terms, but will be retro
active to May I. The railway association 
have given an understanding to this ef
fect.

ory.

on
MARCONI OFFER OF 

WIRELESS CHAIN TO 
LINK THE EMPIRE

com-

Washington, May 8—The Marconi 
has offered to con-Wireless Company 

struct and maintain a chain of wireless 
stations linking up every part of the 
British Empire if the goverr ment 
accord it full monopoly rights over such 
a system, said a report received today 
by the department of commerce.

BUSINESS TO BE 
INVESTIGATED

will

LOCAL HEWSPurity Gives Power.
"There are still many persons in the 
world that need to be impressed with 
the fact that the purer the blood is the 
greater is the po«rcr of the system to. re
move disease and the less the liability 
to contract it Persons whose blood is in 
good condition are much less likely to 
take cold or to be long troubled with 
it or to catch any contagious or infec
tious disease, than are those whose blood 
Is impure and therefore impoverished and 
acking in vitality. The best medicine for 
purifying the blood is Hood’s Sarsaparil
la, and persons suffering from any blood 
disease or any «-ant of tone in the sys
tem are uiçed to give this medicine a 
trial. It is especially useful at this time 
of year. _________

\
ST. JOHN REPRESENTED.

Canadian Society of Chartered Account
ants Incorporated.

BEER LICENSES.
The new forms for the 1920 beer li

censes have been received by Chief In
spector Wilson and are being issued this 
afternoon.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, May 8—The granting of let- Ottawa, May 8—As J. E. Armstrongs 

ters patent to the Canadian Society of b;n to bring the lake vessels and Ship- 
Chartered Accountants is posted in the ping companies under the railway corn- 
current issue of the Canada Gazette. mjg§jon met considerable opposition, .he 
Chartered accountants in Halifax, St- turned his attention to securing an in- 
John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Re- vestigation into the whole shipping busi- 
gina, Calgary and Vancouver have in- ness liS it relates to Canada in the ex- 
corporated themselves into a society for prelation that this would show the 
the promotion of general knowledge of necessity of such a bill. He announcer, 
their profession, under a dominion char- ! tonight that a petition circulated has 
ter without capital, and «rith head office , been signed by a majority of the mem- 
in Toronto. , I bers on the government side of the.

New incorporations in the company s bousei Ml of the members of the na- 
act posted in the Gazette, include the tional progressive party and some Lib- 
Hovey Packing Company, Limited, Sher- erajs and senators.
brooke, capital $100,000. Speaking on the subject he said: ‘The

~ ' organized opposition to my bill by the
ASKS SOME QUESTIONS __ shipping interests has made it necessarl

ABOUT PENSION BOARD f(jr me to circulate a petition asking for
!the appointment of a commission whose 

Ottawa, May 8—Several personal ques- duties woldd include the gathering of 
tions dealing with the staff of the pen- | data regarding freight and passenger 
sions board «dll be asked in the house on | rates, tolls, tariff agreements and ar- 
Monday by C. A. Gavreau. He gives, rangements, insurance and any matters 
the names of eighteen members of the, pertaining to the conduct of vessels on 
staff "and asks for their respective salaries the bigh seas and on waters under the 
and war records, also if they cannot be jurisdiction of the parliament of Canada, 
replaced by returned men. Mr. Gavreau and tbe amount of control, if any, that 
also wants to know if the services offe- should be established with respect to 
male clerks receiving more than $900 of these matters. We ask that the 

cannot be replaced by those of co^mission report its recommendations
and findings soon enough to be submit
ted to parliament at its next session.

TRYING TO GET EGAN „
FOR McTIGUE MATCH.

Halifax, N. S, May 8—The G. W. V. 
A. are negotiating with Joe Egan, a 
Boston middleweight, with a view to 
having him box Mike McTUgue at Hali
fax next Thursday. /

Co. *
BEAVER LAKE CLUB.

The annual meeting of the Beaver 
Lake Fishing Club was held last evening. 
A very satisfactory report for the last 

■year was presented, after which the fol
lowing directors were elected: .F. E. 
Hanington, J. W. M. Hamilton, F 1. 
Barbour, E. S. Rannie Murray, A. Hol- 

, F. P. Johnston and K. J. 
The directors elected J. A.

land Breen

Tilton president and K. J. MacRae sec
retary-treasurer.

THE FRANCHISE ACT
TO ANTIGONISH.

Dr. W. P. Broderick, state deputy, and 
Jos. McNamara, Dr. L. J. Fleming, Dr. 
J. R. Nugent, E. J Henneberry and Wal
ter Morris, of the St John Council, 
Knights of Columbus, left at noon for 
Antigonish to attend conferring of de- 

at the Antigonish council.

TRADE ENQUIRY.
The secretary of the board of trade 

this morning received a communication 
from a Bermuda firm, asking for the 
names of dealers in Bermuda nursery 
stock, including bulbs and fern Plants- 
This business had been suspended with 
the outbreak of war.

greesaliens
obtain
minion

per year 
returned men.;

masked men flog
A NEGRO TO DEATH

T7T?T?rixrp'nTT<5 RFPDRTS Beaumont, Texas, May 8 Charles Ar-
It has been pointed out recentiy that ^ a^ro, was W ?"u, Jay, J

srss “ -papers and although a great deal oi Ar]ine was charged with having
harm has not as yel been done some tS^tel™km *a whitcS man. From evi- 
of these reports are tong used by other takefi b thc coroncr> said the
towns as capital on which to base the ;t did not appear that it was
excellence of their own accommodations. ^ to ki„ the negro.

to a

HUB OF SIRE 
CAR SYSTEM

Notices of Births, Marriages | 
and Deaths, 50 cents. MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Montreal, May 8—The feature of the 
first hour’s trading on the local stock 
exchange this morning was a further 
advance in Brompton, the stock going 
to a new high at 98%, this also being the 
opening figure. Later it sold at 98Vs and 
held steadily around that level until 11 

Abitibi was an active and 
at 65, and then

Wanted a Bigger Gun.
London, Eng., May 8—Declaring that 

it is a poor token of their sacrifice, tha^ 
villagers of Steeton have thrown their 
war memorial, a German field gun, into 
the village stream. Ninety-five per cent, 
of the -population went to war. I hey 
want a Big Bertha.

Chinese Opera- Singer Who 
Married Prominent Young

„rP„?,Trww Extension, Being Planned Is Halifax Man, Booked for
MScoÎt-t.JmÏ. ÏÏ'm,,* Sa?S. I Statement Today - Seaside Opera House. SZS/XZ 5*2 »= r. *
ScotL 29 Clarendon street, on May 5, a nn Xfav OX One of the feature attractions booked l66y2 price Bros, made another new high
(lanvhter Margaret Helena Rose; weight i on aVla> ù for the Opera House next Tuesÿy will at 122y4. Converters was at 66% to

_v£. and a half pounds. ) It was said at N. B. Power Co. head- be princess Nai Tat Tat (MacDonald) yga^ Breweries held around 51% to a-
RfTRNS_On May 5, 1920, at 101 Brus- quarters that negotiations are under a Chinese opera singer who set society Detroit gained one to ten points. V ay-

sek street, to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Burns, way with the city and parishes for x- cjrcles in Halifax in an uproar a s"or agamack ruled at 89% to 90 to 89/*•
tension of all the company lines and ,he wb;ie ago while appearing at the Strand Q^ber st0cks «’ere quiet. 

a I making of the north side of King square Theatre, by marrying, after a court-
the hub of the sendee, whence all would ; sbi 0f one day, one of the city s prom- 
radiate ‘ inent young men. At the time the story

DEATHS Seaside Park will be officially opened , created quite a mild sensation and was
on May 24. This year it was said the c;rculated from coast to coast. It will be

-------------- - " 7T~l vr„,r r company would have the catering at recalled that she is a talented singer,
CROCKETT-In Boston on May G, [ amusements for the chil- has a good command of the English

in the eighty-fourth year of her ^ ^ If language, and was educated in one of
Mary Crockett, widow °^. Th ™ Mr Macauley, general manager, is to tbe prominent universities in England.
Crockett, leaving to mourn three sons ^ tonight for Boston to look into Manv patrons will undoubtedly want to 
and four daughters. wbat :s going on there in street railway : see this fair damsel from the Orient,
Charles'H Hutohin^'lSS Carmarthen matters and will be back about Wed- who won the heart and hand of a Cana-
street. Service 3 p. m j nesda> " dlan"

FUDGE—At the residence of his par-, TAPAN AGREESeuts, 55 Murray street, on May 7, in the J
fifth year of his age, Lome Ernest Washington, May 7—Japan has with- 
Fudge", son of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel drawn all objections to the Chinese con-
Fudge, leaving his parents and two sortium and has prepared a communica- . en.,
brothers to mourn. tion accepting the terms agreed upon by Vivian Martin s beWf-st pic a |

Funeral on Sunday at 3.30 from his Great Britain, the Lnited States and titied “Husbands and W|'es fro"' j 
parents’ residence. France, so the State Department was in-lfamous novel .Mak>nB ller "‘,1

ANDERSON—In this city, on thc ith yesterday by the embassy at by Corra Harris, will be shown at
inst., Nellie, wife of Simon Anderson Tokio. The consortium will become ef- Unique all next week,
and daughter of the late Dennis and fective as son as the signatures of the, jt is about a society girl wlio mairies 
Haiinali O’Leary, leaving her husband officiaj3 have been affixed. ! a country lad. How he binds her o i
and one brother to mourn. ! The acceptance of the consortia!» by I Ms will, first by force, tlian by love,

-Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2-30 from j an rpds a two years’ effort to pro- Inakes a most entertaining picture-^ see 
the residence of her brother, Timothy vide ftir the financing of China by repre- if Vivian Martin docs, or does not 
O’iiparv, 13 Sewell street. tentative group bankers in each of'the “0liey” her husband.’ WILLIAMS—On May 7, Mrs Re- cvnntries ! Specially added, Harold Lloyd m h,s
hecca Williams, widow of the late James ---------- ------ > --------------- fourth liig comedy, “An Eastern «est-
Williams. aged Bti years, at Hie home of pAftl WON BY ’ erner,” will be shown in conjunction with
fier granddaughter, Mrs. Frederick Ba- KAVC. _ ! this named feature. Lamps of Lloyd
ker 287 Guilford street. West St. John, | HORSE AT ODDS are the lamps of laughter.
leaving one daughter, two grandchildren In all this is a well worth seeing pro-,
to mourn. OF 100 TO EIGHT gramme; one of those truc-to life pic-

Notice of funeral later. , , „ . ' tures which will please both young andBA KER—In Watertown, Mass., on] J^on, May ^(Bytiie Canadian As-1 tures

Farter Baker, of Fairvillêÿ N. B. | ica'p"ôf three thousand pounds, run today
Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 at Kompton Park over a mile and a 

o’clock, from his late residence, Mana- , quarter, was won today by Sir « • Nel-
wa=onisli road. _____ ! son’s four-year-old colt, Tangiers, by

j Cylgad-Orange Girl, starting at 100 to Dolores Cassinelli, the great Russian 
8 and carrying seven stone nine pound - actreSs «-ill appear on Monday in the

\. Cox’s Manilario, I great drama, “The Web of Deceit. Miss , /frytrTnniI? Bests. Bcfreshes, Soothes, Ix)ndun, May 8—British shoe dealer
-, and It. Tliorburn s Monteith. 9-1. third., lassineUl plays a double role m th W/7[}PTNE Heals—Keep your EyeS belkve they can find a market for thel

Wm&xùx&s Ss/a sr-sr s w"to's,,ik" iSSBEsaatssa
Æ’Æ.'ïïï'ÆWS’OS3S»T12X£»r,,.«****•* a.*-*™. -

Transcript. "n

BIRTHS
IN THE MARKETS.

In the city market this morning the 
announced:following quotations were 

Beef, 25 to 35; veal, 20 to 30; lamb, 18 
to 25; pork, 20 to 35; ham, 40 to 46; 
bacon, 40 to 45; potatoes, $1 a peck; 
butter, 65; eggs, 50; cabbage, 15 a pound; 
turnips, 30 a peck; carrots, 8 a pound; 
parsnips, 60 a peck; beets, 60 a peck; 
fowl, 55 a pound ; rhubarb, 12 a pound; 
celery, 40 a bunch ; lettuce, 10 a hunch ; 
cranberries, 20 a quart; cucumbers, 35 
and 40 each.

Halifax, N. S., May 8—A Glace Bay 
despatch to the Herald says:

The Cape Breton Electric Company’s 
employes have received a voluntary in
crease of from five to twenty-five per 
cent. This is effective May 1 and aver
ages between ten and fifteen per cent, 
The electric company’s request for tram 
fare increases will he heard by the 
public utilities board this month.

Marooned in Italy,
Bombay, India, May 8—The problem 

of securing passages from India is even 
worse than a year ago. At present 2,500 
names have been registered for home
ward passages by people who find it im
possible to find accommodation.

Here’s a New One,

i
I

A Willing Worker.
Kind Old Lady—What do you work 

at, my poor man?
Tramp—At intervals, lady-—Answers, 

London.

THE AVENUE CROSSING.
The mayor, the city engineer and some 

of the commissioners will pay another 
visit to the site of the new bridge this 
afternoon to look over the possibilities 
of doing away with the level crossing at 
that point. Several schemes have been 
suggested hut there is a possibility of 

engineering difficulties being en
countered, hence the visit of the city 
gineer this afternoon. The mayor is of 
the opinion that everything should be 
done to dispose of this crossing and that 

is the opportune time when the C. 
P. R. is preparing for the erection of a 

railway bridge over the falls.

THE HALIFAX BONDS New Haven, Conn., May 8—The A ale 
University Athletic Association is insur
ing its baseball team against wet 
grounds in home games. If one-fifth of 
an inch of rain falls between 9 a. m. and 

the day of a scheduled game,

Halifax, N. S.. May 8—A resolution 
that the city could not accept the tend
ers that has been offered for their bonds, 
issued at 5 1-2 and 6 per cent, but that 
another attempt should be made to' 
market them at a more attractive rate, 
that is at an acceptance of 98 instead of 

for $482,490 ten year debentures at 
cent with a commission rate to

Three Cents a Day 1 p. m., on 
the insurance is paid.

someOur new rate for all the newest 

books. Come in and see then! ! 

P. Knight Hanson, The Library.

JUDGMENT RESERVED.cn- par
six per
th? brokers of 11-2 per cent, was pass
ed by the city council last evening. 
With regard to the remaining half mil
lion dollars for which tenders had been 
called, at 5 1-2 per cent for thirty-three 
years, these were embodied by a resolu
tion of council in a further loan of $1,- 
074,000, for which it is intended to float 
a loan on tile same basis at a future

Ottawa, May 8—In the Coara of Coni- 
status test case yesterday, tlie 

court reserved judgment.
ATT. THIS NEXT WEEK

merce
supremenow

Hamilton Man’s Death.new
Hamilton, Ont., May 8—Dr. James 

Anderson, sixty-one, of this city,. died 
in the Mayo Hospital, Rochester, Minn., 
where lie had undergone an operation 
yesterday. /

i
DAYLIGHT SAVING /

IN HALIFAX BEGINS.Canada’s Best
That’s What They Say About

METCALF’S
CHOCOLATES

Fresh Lot Just 
Received.

Try a Box Today!
FOR SALE BY

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

! "Phones Main 506 and 507

Halifax, May 8—A proclamation that 
daylight saving will go in force at mid
night tomorrow seems to have met with 
the approval of the majority of the citi- 

Outside the city, the rural popu
lation are largely opposed 
ment and openly 'call the time “crazy 
time” rather than daylight saving time.

date.

Rome Has Renewal of Strike.

Rome, May 8—Employes of tlie postal 
ami telegraphic services are again on 
strike. Many remain in the offices tail 
refuse to work. Government officials 
express their confidence in being able 
to break the strike.

Conspiracy in Egypt.
Cairo, May 8—Searches of houses here 

have resulted in tlie discovery of “hlack- 
hami” documents indicating a wide
spread seditious conspiracy in the prov- 

| inces, according to the authorities. Some 
Hungary and the Treaty. i students have been arrested in connec-

Budapest, May 8—The peace treaty | tion wRh the alleged plot, 
will he submitted to the cabinet minis- [ 
ters for final decision as to its accept
ance or non-acceptance, instead of being 
sent to the nlStional assembly, according 
to present plans. The radical party, led 
by Count Albert Apponyi, continues to 

signature of the treaty, while the 
element are said to favor the 

to hasten rehabilitation of

zens.
to the move-

iv aie i" tow », Mass., oil, .....rf ..__■ - . , __ . |
4, of pneumonia, Charles i sociated Press)—The great jubilee hand- .

| icap of three thousand pounds, r -........
„t L ......ami Park over a mil CASSINELLI ON

MONDAY AGAIN
oppose 
bourgeoise 
signing so as 
the country.

British Boots for U. S.
IN MEMORIAM

STINSON—In loving memory 
Myrtle Jennie Stinson, who departed this 
life May 8, 1919.
Today brings back sad memories.
Of a loved one gone to rest;
And those who think of lier toda;
Are the ones who loved her best.

FATHER, MOTHER. 
SISTERS AND BROTHER.
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Get a Real
Pre-War Value

in Footwear!
Get it now—

Get it at

The King Sq. Sales Co.
“The House of Bargains"

THE

Oak Hall 
Back Home

Sale
at the Old Stand 

COR KING AND 

GERMAIN

g§t£* Clean Gol£ Balls

SNAP
VT/ DID IT

snap";SNAP makes Golf Balls 
as white as new—removes

rust and stains from Clubs ^ -------
t—fine for your own “clean 
up” after the game. -..AKTIMPTiC

JJJAND CLEANER 
«0 -------I
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